
BitTorrent Live Streams to Android
BitTorrent Live, the over-the-top TV service that relies on BitTorrent’s peer-to-peer 
file sharing platform, has broadened its reach with the launch of an app for Android 
devices.

The initial BitTorrent Live app release for Android, available via Google Play, was 
issued on Jan. 26. At last check, it has been installed between 1,000 and 5,000 
times.

BitTorrent Live was introduced last May at INTX in Boston, and is starting off 
as a free service. Channels offered on BitTorrent Live include One World Sports, France 24, QVC, Newsmax 
TV, NASA TV (as well as NASA’s 4K channel), AWE, FightBox HD, Fast&Fun Box HD, Newsy, Clubbing TV, 
FilmBox Arthouse, NHK World, One America News Network, Pursuit, RT HD, TWiT, and Open News TV.

BitTorrent Live also supports iOS devices, Apple TV, Amazon Fire TV boxes and sticks, along with a beta 
version for browsers that run on Macs.

For more from this blog, please visit multichannel.com/Feb6. 
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VIDEOPHILE 
INTERNET-CONNECTED TVS NOW COMMONPLACE 
The penetration rate of Internet-connected TVs among U.S. broadband homes has 
climbed from 50% in 2013 to about 74% as of year-end 2016, according to new data 
from The Diffusion Group.

Though penetration grew another 15% between 2014 and 2015, the rate of growth 
slowed to 4%. That slowdown was not unexpected, given earlier indications that con-
nected TV penetration would rise alongside increasing consumer adoption of broadband 
services.

“At 74% penetration, connected-TV use is squarely in the Late Mainstream phase of its 
trajectory,”  
Michael Greeson, president and director of research at TDG, said. “Barring any major 
disruption in TV technology or market conditions, growth will slow each year as the solu-
tion reaches saturation.”

That trend has OTT TV services “particularly well-positioned to leverage this utility, 
which permits scale at much lower costs,” he said. 

 TDG’s findings were drawn from its annual study, Video Behavior in the Age of Quan-
tum Media, which surveyed nearly 2,000 U.S. adult broadband users in early December 
of 2016. — Jeff Baumgartner
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TECH TWEETS
“Tried it. It works, but, no pause and 
no guide filters (like HD-only). A 
step in the right direction.” 

— Peter Percosan (@percosan), cable industry 
vet and former managing director of Cable Eu-
rope Labs and executive at Texas Instruments, 
on last week’s beta launch of the Xfinity TV app 
from Comcast for select Roku-powered 
streaming devices. 

Jeff Baumgartner

“We are pleased 
with how that  
platform has  
come along.” 

—  Tim Cook, Apple chairman and CEO, speak-
ing about Apple TV during the company’s fiscal 
Q1 earnings call last Tuesday (Jan. 31). Apple 
didn’t break out specific sales figures for Apple 

TV, but “other” products (besides iPhones, 
iPads or Macs) pulled in $4 billion in revenue 

in Q1, down 8% year-over-year. 
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